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These zo-somethings have the know-how" And they' l lsoon have the degrees to prove i t .

THE GRADUATE STUDENTS'WHO

garnered the top prize in Garage.com's

PLANedu national business plan competi-

tion aren't in business-yet. First, the group

of zo-somethings is committed to earning

Ph.D.s from the LTniversiry of California at

San Francisco. "\Xle tried to get things going

on a part-time basis, and it just wasn't hap-

pening," says Rey Banatao. Ph.D. candidate

in medical information sciences. "Jrvo of us

[Banatao andJose Haresco, Ph.D. candidate

in medical information sciences] are going

into the third year, expecting to graduate
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two years from now; the other trvo {Sean
Mooney Ph.D. candidate in pharmaceutical

chemistry and Sandra \7augh, Ph.D. candi-

date in biophysics] are closer to graduating."

The plan is that the first of the foursome to

finish graduate studies will start running

the company

\7hat makes Quicksilver Genomics so

special? The team has created an application

service provider (asp) to provide genomic

research over the Internet, which will accel-

erate post-genomic drug discovery "This is

science, and it's a very eady field in terms of

BY DIANA ASCHER

commercialization," explains Mooney'A lot

of academic groups are developing tools

that look at some segment of genomic data.

All run on different piatforms-Mac, PC,

UNIX-and they really don't talk well

together. Our idea is to fuse these tech-

nologies together and provide them to

researchers, taking that platform infra-

stmcture barrier away from the user."

Other companies and divisions of large

corporations will likely replicate the Quick-
silver process. "There isn't that great a barrier

to entry to do what we were going to do,"
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Zero
Wait-5tate

ZERO WAIT.STATE, HEADQUAR-

tered in Austin, Texas, designs cus-

tom Web-based software that cuts

the t ime i t  takes to design manu-

facturing processes by about 9o%.
In June zooo i t  won a contract  to

help Goodyear redesign tools used

for making tires.

"Manufacturing-design toots used

today require a lot of input," says

Calvin Gee, the company's president

and COO. "We put a Web interface in

front of the user that allows them to

enter parameters. Design, drawings,

and manufacturing documentation

are created automatically."

Companies that develop closely

related products are good candi-

dates for Zero Wait-State's software.

Zero Wait-State, which entered

the Austin Technology Incubator in

zooo, is seeking seed funding of

S5oo,ooo to refine its products and

expand marketing efforts.

c o 1{ TA c r :  Calv in Gee, www.-

zerowait-state.com, 512-3o5-o121

BRIGHTROOM

A picture is worth a thousand,..?

EVEN THE MOST TRIUMPHANT

ma-rathon moments are a blurred

memory by the time most old-
fashioned event-photography

companies send pictures out via

snail mail.

But Oakland, California-based

brightroom is aiming to change
that. It 's tapping a network of
photographers to take photos oi
sporting events and industn'con-

ferences. I t  then processes rhe
film, posts the photos on its u'eb-

site, where customers can order
prints electronically Brighrroom

fills the orders and mails out hard

copies. The whole process takes

about five days. The companv is

developing technology that rvill aliow cus-
tomers to download high-resolution images
directly from the \feb.

In operation since March zooo, bright-
room generated more than S4o,ooo in rev-

enue through mid-September, covering
more than r5 events, including a r95-mile
relay from Mount Hood to Seaside, Oregon.

Burch LaPrade, brightroom's CEO, was
business-development manager at f ly-
swat.com, an Internet browser plug-in that
was acquired by NBC s inreractive unit ear-
lier this year. Two other brightroom execu-
tives also worked at flyswat.com.

The companywon a $r5,ooo award at the

Edward L. Kaplan New Venture Challenge
held at the University of Chicago. Bright-
room has raised $65o,ooo from angel
investors in the Chicago area, and planned

to raise an addi t ional  $35o,ooo by press
time. The company is seeking $3 million to

$5 mill ion in funding for zoor, says Sol
Kanthack, brightroom's president.

Avid runners shouldn't be sulprised to see
brightroom photographers along race routes;

by zoo4, brightroom expects to photograph

about r8.4 million people annually

co r  racr :  Sot Kanthack, www.br ightroom.com,

57o-559-70gg

Media Ment ions
A surge in angel-investing deals has

led to more frequent press references.

l l l l
'  1998 

I

,rtl
7999 t;;

Source: Dow Jones Newswire art ic les.

"The best VC firms historically havs not been the largest ones.
Branding takes place at an individual [evel."

*Rtger fYle ilnrna*, lntegral Capital Partners and Silverlake partners
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WINNING ANGELS

hy Savid Rr*e3e *mS **w*rd Stevsgls**

I ,P ' INNING ANGELS IS A COLLECTION

ofinsights from leading angel investors based

on interviews with 45 active angels. It's not a

how-to guide or reference book, but reading

it will give,vou much to ponder. Dont expect

to come awaywith the perfect plan-rather,

the book raises issues to consider and lays a

foundation for iirrther research.

Winning Ange ls is organized

around seven fi:ndamentals of

earlv stage investing. Along

with each fundamental is a col-

lection of quotes gleaned from

the authors'interviews. Even if

they seem a bit disjointed
'when strung togetheq they are

fun to read. Like the one from

Andrew Filipowski, founder of divine inter-

Ventures in Chicago: "If you invest and leave

it alone, you will have a very different return.

Start with the right team, have plenry of cap-

ital, and never give up."

One section outlines almost zo deal-flow

generation methods. XThile some of these

methods wil l generate quality deal f low,

manywill not. The authors put this quantity-

quality dichotomy in perspective and talk

about how to develop referrals as a source of

quality deal [low. VinningAngels offers excel-

lent advice on due dil igence. Given the

importance ofthe entrepreneur to the ven-

ture's success, the authors devote consider-

able attention to this pa-rt of the evaluation

process. In the discussion about valuation,

the authors give five approaches, subdivided

into rz methods of valuation. One piece of

advice that is missing: Be sure to remove

emotion from the valuation exercise.

The deal-structuring discussion is essen-

tial reading, placing the angel in a position

. . :

'

.

-

EtTHr READERJerryCarr ington,foundinggeneralpartnerof lnroadsCapitalpartners,

in Evanston, l t l inois. Carrington has independent angel wings, investing in a Chicago

real estate pension consult ing f irm and three l t t inois technology companies. tr  rur

a o o x Ifie Innovator's Dilemma: When New Technologies Cause Great Firms to Fail, by

ClaytonM.Christensen(Harperbusiness,zooo)ErHE sKtNxy l t i l lustratestheneed

for companies to think strategicatly. Small  companies must be creative and focus on

unprofi table parts of the business, because technological changes can make them

extremely prof i table. l t 's not rocket science, but i t 's an important work, consol idating

some commonsense ideas. tr  Ai l  c E L ln e lr  l t 's encouraging. Angels take a r isk with

small  emerging-technology companies, but they may grow into large companies.
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to make an informed decision. The terms

and conditions often afford the avenue for

vision alignment between investor and entre-

preneur. One critical point I'm glad to see

included is the advice that the angel round

should have venture-capital-friendly terms

and conditions to ease the transition to

future rounds of financing.

In almost al1 cases the angel contributes

nonfinancial assistance to the entrepreneur,

and the book takes note of this by con-

structing a map illustrating the value-add of

the investor, value event of the venture, and

type of business. This three-dimensional

map may at least heighten awareness that it

is not a case of if you wil l add value, but

rather how and rvhen.

The authors wisely point out that strategic

sale of the venture is the predominant way

to get a return from your investment, despite

the common misperception of IPO as har-

vesting goal. The discussion of exit options is

a must-read for the seed investor.

In sum, \Y/inningAngels is a good read with

valuable insights. It give the highlights with

lots ofanecdotes, says where you'll need to

conduct additional research, and provides

enough cautious optimism for one to seri-

ously consider joining the wild and challeng-

ing world of angel investing.

: : . :::..:::..::.:=.::..

Jtff ty E. Sohl is the director of the Uniaersity of

I'{ew Hambshirel Center for Venture Research.

["] 
vueutAn't be here,t**ey without nl Aorel

I 
dolnS what he's done for the last s5 years.ut 

l
I -Mart Andreessetr, chairman and I

L 
co-foundcli;Laidcloud Inc. j

MentaI Engineer ing

TIRED OI PITCHES FROM HIGH-

tech start-ups? MentaI Engineering

may be just  what you need. The

product-devetopment company has

patented and developed i ts f i rst

device,  the SummerSled. Seeing

how popular snow stedding is,

Mental  Engineer i  ng's founders-

experienced in engineering, mar-

keting, and business-f igured out

how to extend the season with a

sled one can r ide on grass, accord-

ing to Matt Walker lV director of

marketing and sales. Mental Engi-

neering's website can even direct

you to some ofthe best grass-sled-

ding hi l ls in the United States.

Headquartered in St. Louis, Mis-

sour i ,  Mental  Engineer ing was

founded in 996 with the mission

to create and develop revotutionary

products. At i ts Kansas City, Mis-

souri,  faci l i ty, the company manu-

factures,  assembles,  packages,

warehouses, and drop ships con-

sumer and retail orders. Consumers

can buy the SummerSled via Inter-

net at  www.summersled.com or

www.amazon.com, v ia phone at

877-493-SLED, at select Toys R Us

stores, and through orders from the

Back to Basics toy catatog.

"We are seeking f inancing to

launch our international manufac-

turing and set up marketing cam-

paigns and distribution outlets in

selected markets around the world,"

Walker says. "We intend to appeal

to the consumer by fulf i l l ing that

inborn desire for something new."

The company hopes to generate

$4 miltion in sates in zoor and seeks

5S million in first-round investment.

coNrAcr:  Matt  Watker lV,

wvwv.summersled.com, 3r4- 427 368o

PHOTOGRAPH BY HOLLY LINDE1416 AngelAdvisor rrruunRv/FEBRUARy 2001



RANDALL KAPLAN

FOR RANDALL KAPIAN, IT '5

what you know and who you know.

The 3r-year-old founder of  JUMP

Investors (a Los Angeles VC firm

composed of  angel  investots,  by

invi tat ion only)  re l ies upon not

only the exper ience he's gained

from three-year stints as a lawyer,

managing director at SunAmerica,

and co-founder of  Akamai Tech-

nologies, but also the people he's

met along the way. Kaplan is the

ultimate relationship-buitder.

"l had a fair level of experience

deat ing wi th investment banking

firms and had worked with a group

of sophisticated financial profes-

sionals,"  says Kaplan. But that

exper ience couldn' t  prepare him

for the chat lenges of  start ing a

business from scratch. "You don't

real ly know about the VC wortd

until you're in it. When you actually

get money wired into your bank

account,  i t  iust  isn ' t  the same as

reading about it."

Kaplan says working in a start-up

company taught him "the value of

having great investors-one can be

very efficient utitizing an advanced

network of experienced executives

and entrepreneurs. I was fortunate

to be a part ofAkamai, a company

that has incredible technology that

most Internet companies need and

should use; as a result I was able

to meet the technology leaders of

Los Angeles."

After success with Akamai, Kaplan

was ready to tackle a new gig-cre-

at ing a venture capi ta l  organiza-

t ion,  "The JUMP investors are al l

exper ienced Internet and tech-

nology professionals,"  Kaplan

exptains. "We don't accept any out-

side capital. There are 54 people in

the group right now, and many of

those are very well-heeled." jUMP

doesn't impose a management fee

on the start-up companies the

group nurtures.

The networking achieved by

these select  angels is not easy

work.  "Everyone in our network

agrees to work for the opportunity

to invest; everybody is motivated

toward one goal-hetping to build

great companies,"  Kaplan says,

Leads on start-up ventures come

from business relat ionships and

venture connections, but they also

come from cold-ca[[ ing by the

angels themselves. "We go out and

find opportunities," Kaplan says.

The benefits of having seasoned

angel investors in the organization

can save start-ups one precious

commodity-time. "When you need

to cal l  the CEO of AOI and one of

your investors knows him person-

ally, you can get a meeting the next

day," says Kaplan. "That saves a

young company months ofwork,"

"We try to leverage the experi-

ence of our total network and our

relationships to hetp other young

companies develop their  busi-

nesses," says Kaplan.

:ir

The firm provides student resources

HIGHER EDUCATION IS A LARGE AND

renewable market that consumed an esti-

mated $5 billion in instructional materials in

zooo, according to market researcher Simba

Information. W'-ithin this market, .learn,

based in Piscatawa;1 NewJersey, will com-

pete in the distance-learning segment, the

fastest-growir'g area of higher education,

with ry99 revenues estimated by industry

analyst International Data Corporation to

be $r.r billion. "Our goal is to move beyond

the technology hype surrounding the e-

learning space to provide educators and their

students with trusted and engaging content

that will enable the'Web as a compelling

medium of instruction," says Rick Clinton,

CEO, president, and co-founder of .learn.

j,:'::r:

l. r::.1.r;.:iil

',';::.
::ll:i
ilr:':
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brief Internet messages wirelessly on a spe-

cific "username@palm,net" address. You can

send to any e-mail address, although incom-

ing mail has to go through your account with

Palm.net, Attachments are stripped and

you're limited to 8,ooo characters. Palm also

has made it easier to access POP3 or IMAP

and Web-based e-mail accounts with a selec-

tion of communication applications from

Juno Air, ThinAirtr&il, and Yahool Mail.

Missing from the new Palm VIIx are some

features that would easily make it a superior

communication device. At the top of the list:

pager notification, Palm VIIx's closest com-

petitor, the OmniSkyMinstrel! has aflashing

indicator to alert the user to rfew e-mail,

The lack of such user-friendly fr:atures might

give OmniSky and other rival products like

the RIM Blackberry 957-with tone, vibrate,

on-screen, or LED wireless e-r:nail indica-

tor-a competitive edge, Also disappointing

to me was the fact that the lPalm VIIx

cannot receive e-mail or perform any wire-

less transactions without the antenna in the

up position.

Andysts say the Handspring Visor may be

more popular with the techni.cally sawy

shopper because ofits slide-in fJpringboard

expansion slot capable of transforming the

device into everithing from electronic book
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to mobiie phone to MP3 player. Palm plans

to add a postage-stamp-size e4pansion slot to

its next generation of devices due out in

zoor-hopefully along with a rechargeable

battery and a'Web browser.

One important thing to consider: For nolg

coverage is limited to about z6o metropolitan

areas-ifyou're traveling berween these areas

or located in an area out of range (i.e., most

of the central United States), forget it. And

the Palm.net service is expensive and slow-

the bandwidth is under 96oo baud, and

there's a z- to ro-second delay bet'ween click-

ing and getting a response. Three plans

range from $9.99 to $++.gg per month,

based on the number ofkilobytes you use.

If you use more kilobytes than your plan

covers, you are assessed an additional fee.

Any information junkie worth his salt
(accessing stock quotes, news, e-mail) will

easily exceed the l imited wireless plans,

There's an activation charge of $9.99.

If you absolutely must have the newest

device out there, the Palm VIIx is a nifty

gadget, But if you can wait a few months,

you may be better served by some of the

PDA offerings coming from Sony Qual-
comm, andFlandspring--rcrPalm. tr

Diana Ascher is the managing editor of

Angel Advisor.

SPECIFICAT]ONS

EI sf zE arD wErcHr 5.25" x 3.25" x .75",6,7 oz, (with batteries installed) tr DtsprAy

Backlit display tr rrrnARED ponr Yes tr opERArmG sysrEM Palm OS@ software 3.5
El FrExrBrE sroRAGE cApAcrry (sue) Stores approximately 4oo e-mai l  messages,

3o add-on appl icat ions,  roo Web-cl ipping appl icat lons,*  8,ooo addresses,

8 years of appointments (approximately 3,ooo), 3oo to-do items, and 1,ooo memos

EI Appucarrol{s Date Book, Address Book, To Do List, Memo Pad, Calculator, Web-

Ctipping Applications, iMessenger@ Application, Expense, Mail, Hot Sync@ Manager,

Security, Games tr pA r m D Es Kro p so rrwAR E Desktop import and export formats: CSV,

TAB del imlted, and TXT; Drag-and-drop l inks to Microsoft  Word and Excel

El  sysrEm REeurREflEi l rs IBM-compat ibte 486 PC or higher running Windows

95l98lzooo or Windows NT 4.o; 8MB of RAM minimum, r6MB recommended (required

with Windows NT +.o)t One available serial port (Macintosh users require the Palm-

Connect@ Seriat  Kl t  or  PalmConnect USB Kit) ;  zoMB avai lable hard-disk space;

CD-ROM drive

*Add-on appl icat ions based on average size of5oK; Web.cl ipping appl icat ions based on average size of15K.
Source: Palm Inc.
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RESUTTS OF THE EXCLUSIVE ANGEL ADVISOR

Angel Group Act iv i ty Survey are in,  showing

some startl ing, f irst-t ime facts. On average,

groups funded 2360/0 morc companies in zooo

than in 996, a steady average annual  com-

pounded growth rate of35o/o. Astart-up gets an

average of 535o,ooo from groups here in the

U.S., usua[[y about one-third of the total round.

Below, we've listed the the most active groups,

based on their deal-making action in zooo, and

more stats from the survey.

Go to www.angelsociety.com to enter your

group's data in the survey.

*H*

$ f}fl\ ft #k tr^fr
r*ht  f r1*d f i

Angel Advisor and AngetSociety rankedgroups according to the number of  deals completed in zooo.

Year Founded# of Members Deals in zooo Avg Investment

Survey Says...

r Band ofAngels

2 Northwest Capitat Network

3 Angel Capital Network, Inc,

4 Pennsytvaaia Private lnvestors Group

,.,8J,,.,"0.',
Looksrorareturn .35ryT

Committed Capital i

59o

t2

L2

10

MA

CA

WA

CA

PA

N.t

WA

NY

NM

MO

1995

!9g4

lggg

tggL

1g8g

1997

1998

1997

1996

aggg

150

65o

150

5o

?5

L7a

9o

5o

400

44

L2

5r.r M-5r.2 M

roo K-:oo K

r.9 M-:.o M

4oo (-5oo K

3oo K-4oa K

Under roo K

9oo (-r.o M

5oo l(-6oo K

Under roo K

roo K-5oo K

5o M-6o M

ro M-r5 M

e5 M-3o M

NA

7 fvl-ro M

rc M-r5 M

ro M-r5 M

7 M*ro M

rM-zM

5 Private Investor Network

ro St. Louis Ange[ Network

6 Atliance of Angels

7 CommonAngels

I NYNMA Angel lnvestors Program

9 The Gathering of Angels

@ Oo to www.angelsociety.com to take the survey for your group and to view the tatest updates in responses.
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